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passed to be engrossed as amended in 
concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Sleeper of South 
I3cr\'Kk. the rules were suspended to 
take from the table resolye in favor of 
the town of South Berwick. 

On motion of 1\11'. Sleeper the vote 
was reconsidered whereby the resolve 
,vas passed to be engrossed. 

1\11'. Sleeper offered House Amend
m-2nt A, to strike out thE' words "nine 
hundrcd and fifty-nine dollars and 
nine cents" in the first. and second 
lincs, and inserting the words "six 
hundred and fifty-one dollars 8nd sev
enty-one "ents." 

The amendment ,\"as adopted and the 
resolve ,vas thE'n passed to be engross
cd as amenderl. 

On motion of Mr. True of Fortland, 
the ,ules were suspended and he pre
sented the following order: 

Ordererl, That thc committ ee on 
ways and means be inst.ructed to as
certain and report to th," He,use the 
rate necessary for the assessment of 
the State tax for the years :'-909 and 
1910. 

rrhe or(]cr rccE'lved a pa~~sage. 

Svecial assignment: Majority and 
mir.-ority reports of the ("ommittee on 
tmvns to which was referred bill, An 
Act to divide the town of York and 
establish the town of Yorktown, the 
majority rE'porting "ought not t.o pass." 
the minority reporting- Hought to 
pass." 

Mr. Chase of York moved that the 
House non-concur ,"\"ith the Senate in 
adopting the minority report. 

:Mr. MARSHAT~L of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, jnst a word. I hope the House 
will concur with the Senate in the 
adoption of the minority report, Dnd 
that the motion of the gentleman from 
Yorl~ will not prevail. I know the 10-
c",l conditiolls there and I thoroughly 
and hom'stly believe that the welfare 
of both communities and the welfare of 
the countv of York will be promoted 
by the di;ision as the SEmate has de
tErmined. 

Mr. CHASE of York: Mr. Speaker, 
this matter was referred to the com
mittee on towns and after a long, pa
tient and exhaustive nearing the com
mittee voted seven to one in favor of 

the r'2port "ought not to pass." One 
mc:mber of the committee, Senator 
Theri::lult, reserved the right to put in 
a minority report. It was laid by for 
~eYDral ,jays alld finally he put in as 
a minorit,· report an entireiy new bill 
covering cUfferent territory and on 
lines w'llich t11e to\\"n of York ),new 
nothing about. The hearing before the 
comrrtittee was entirely on the original 
clraft. Xo intimation was made to the 
committee or to ::tny person represent
ing" tl:e tnwn of York that there was to 
be a nelY draft, none has eVET been 
cor,sidcred by the committee, and the 
fi,"st intimation we had of it, the first 
intimation I myself had of it, was 
when Lhe report was ml'.dE, to the Sen
at'?, so that this matter comes )l0W 

before tl1<, House in this condition. 
They ask for a division of the town of 
Y Jrk and they ask for a division on 
th~ simple statement of the senator 
from Aroostook, Mr. Theriault-not 
ollly against the rc;port of the commit
tee so far as it might have d. tenden
cv to bear on the original bill, but in 
[;."'" of tile fact that the people of the 
town (I"1"t 1<110\,' one single thing 
about it. 'Ve are asked to divide one of 
the IRrgeft tm\'ns in this Rtate. a town 
of noo inhabitants and with the valu
ation of almost three-quarters of a 
million. In the Senate I heard onc of 
tlle arguments in favor of this bill and 
it was stated there that owine; to dis
putes among the people and the fact 
that the summer people could not have 
what the\" wanted they were leaving 
tl1e town: business was at a standstill 
and prop('rty was depreCiating. I don't 
kncny how much influence that state
ment had on the Senate in taking this 
vote; J don't know as I care; but for 
the i'1formation of the House I w::tnt 
to rc-ad the State assessment, the val
uation 8nd the report of the State as
sesso:'s dnce the Board of Assessors 
"'as ("stablished, in order to show the 
House \\ herein this town is decreasing 
in valuation. 

In JRSO the yalurrtion was $716.798; 
in 1890 it wrrs $1.228,716. TIle first re
port of the State rrsscssors was made 
in 1892. The valuation then was $1,-
419,735; in 1894 it W88 $1,622,000; in 
1896 it was $1,648.000; in 1898 it was 
$1.728.000; in 1900 it was $1,815.000; in 
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1902 it was $2,101,00G; in 1904 it was 
$2,723,000; in 1906 it was $2,497,000; in 
1908, the valuation on which the tax 
will be assessed for this year and next, 
it was $2,745,400. And I believe I am 

was put in here on the strength of pe
titions signed by 57 people, some tax
payers and some not. The remonstrants 
consist of 382 property tax payers in the 
town of York. This is the condition in 

safe in saying, and I say it in the which they leave the town. 
presence of the chairman of the York Now, I will say a word in relation to 
County commissioners, that at the next the subject of dispute between the dif
valuation it will rise $3,000,000. I say ferent parts of the town. I was born 
this to counteract any statement which in the town of York and have lived there 
may have been made by anybody to the a large part of the time, and these dis
effect that the town is decreasinog in putes that they tell about are something 
valuation. It has been a very rapid that I never heard of myself. Last year 
growth in valuation, so much so that a this section asked for a sewer. "That 
gentleman in the State assessors' office did the town do? They voted $5000 
remarked that it was a remarkable for a sewer. There was nO question 
growth. about it, no dispute about it and nobody 

That is the condition as it is now. objected. We have had other apnropria
They ask to divide the town. They ask tions made, two of $82,000 or $83,000 
the House to vote to accept the state- in the last two years. The majority of 
ment of Senator Theriault against a these remonstrants, a large majority are 
majority of that commitee. Somebody citizens who live within this last ar
was kind enough this morning to lay a ranged district, the one reported in the 
map on the desks, and if you will draw new draft-a majority, I say, of the 
a line from the end of the blue line on 382 live in that section. They don't 
the left of the map straight across to want this thing. The people are almost 
the letter "S" in the word "Wells," you up in arms about it. I ought to know 
will get the exact original line that was something about that town. I cannot 
proposed in the original draft. The imagine why the gentleman from Port
majority of the committee reported ac- land (Mr. Marshall) should be so per
cording to this blue line. That blue line sis tent in looking out for York when 
runs along in what is known as the he lives in Portland. I don't know
Portland road, so it leaves the residents yes, I do know who is pushing him. 
of the town north of that line in this That makes no difference. I am the sole 
condition. A man living there goes out 
across his lawn, steps on the sidewalk 
and he is in another town, and when he 
left his door he was in the town of 
York. 

Now, a word in relation to the way 
they deal with things in the town of 
York. The town of York as it is noW. 
is provided with high schools and gram
mar schools, primary schools, town hall, 
poor farm, and in dividing it that to 
take away the high school, both gram
mar schools, a large part of the prim
ary school, the town hall, the poor 
farm with its large and fine steam heat
ed plant, the old jail museum, all the 
records of the town of York, the whole 
hydrant system consisting of about 75 
hydrants, every United States postoffice, 
eight of the ten churches, two-thirds of 
the population and nearly two-thirds of 
the valuation. They take 35 miles of 
road and leave 105 miles in the old town 
of York. This original draft of the bill 

representative of the town of York in 
this Legislature. I receive my direc
tions from people in all part' of the 
town. I don't represent any faction at 
all. Two of the selectmen live in this 
lower section. The chairman of the 
board of county commissioners lives in 
what was called at the 'hearing before 
the committee "below the dead line," but 
unfortunately in the last arrangement 
his house is on the other sitle of the 
line. The line runs on the north side 
of that road, and he lives on the north 
side of the road, Now, I am not going to 
take up the time of the House. I sim
ply make tMs explanation of the mat
ter. The town of York is an old town, 
a large town, only five or six years ago 
i~ celebrated its 250th anniversary, and 
nine-tenths of the people of the town 
and nine-tenths of the voters of the 
town, and representing I think so far as 
the citizens are concerned nine-tenths 
of the property, are absolutely and ut-
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terly opposed to this whole, thing. 
The question being on the motion to 

non-concur with the Senate in accepting 
the minority report-

Mr. Chase of York called for the yeas 
and nays. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER: Those in favor of non

concurring with the Senate in aecepting 
the minority report when their names are 
called will answer yes; those opposed will 
answer no. The clerk will call the roll. 

YEA:-Allen of Jonesboro, Bartlett of 
Eliot, Bemis, Bigney, Bogue, Braguon, 
Chase of York, Cook, Doble, Donnell, 
Dorr, Dunn, Farnham, ]~erguson, Har
rington, Hines, Libby, Merrill (of Dur
ham, Orff, Pattangall, Patten. Pike, 
Pinkloam, Pressley, Putnam, Hobbins, 
Ross, Sawyer, Sleeper, Snow of Bruns
wick, Spear of vVarren, Stover, Thlll'
lough, Varney, Weld-35. 

NAY:-Additon, Andrews, Bartlett of 
Stoneham, Beals, Beyer, Bigelow, Bis
bee, Blnnchard, Bowley, Bradford, Bur
leigh, Burse of Pittsfield, Husse;l, Bus
well, Campbell of Cherryfield, Campbell 
of Kingman, Charles, Chase of Sebec, 
Colby, Cole, Conners, Coolidge, Cousins, 
Davies, Day, Drake, Dufour, Duncan, 
Edwards, Emery, Frost, Gilbert, Grant, 
Hall, Hannaford, Hanson, Hc.rriman, 
Harris, Have,', Hersey, I-figgins, Hill, 
Holt, Huss'-'y. Jones, Joruan, Joy, I{:av
anough, Kelley, Lambert, L:me. L"mbard, 
Lord. Ludgate, 1\1ace, Mn rshall, J\1:cLain. 
-:\1ercier, Merrifield, Merrill of '3luehill, 
Miller, Millett, Montg"n",ry, :\iorse, 
Moulton, Nelson, Patterson, Paul, Pello
tier, PelTY, Peters, Redlon, Richardson, 
Sanborn, Silsby, Smith of Andover, Smith 
of Berwick, Snow of Scarboro, Spear of 
South Portland, Stackpole, Stanley, 
Strickland, Thompson, Tibbetts, 'rrafton, 
TriCKey, Trimble, True, White of Colum
hia, 'Whitehouse, Whitney, 'Wing of Au
burn, Wing of Kingfield--93. 

ABSEN'I':-Allen of Richmond, Bearce 
of Eddington, _Blake, Bourassa, Clark, 
Couture, Cummings, Fortier, Hamlin, 
Harmon, Hodgkins of Damrrriscotta, 
Hodgkins of 'l'emnle, Hyde, Moore, Nick
erson, Packard, Porter, Qcuinn, Rounds, 
Smith of Biddeford, Stetson, VI 'hite of 
'Vayne-22. 

So the motion to non-eoneur with th2 
Senate in the acceptance of the minority 
report was lost. 

On motion of :Mr. Smith of Berwick 
the House concurred w'ith the Senate 
in a-ccc:pting the minority report. 

Mr. 8mith moved that the rules be 
suspender1 and that the bill take its 
several readings at the present time 
and pass to be engrossed. 

The bill then received its first and 
~econd readings. 

On motion of Mr. Smith of Berwick, 
Senate Amendment A was adopted in 
concurrence. 

M.r. Chase of York offered House 
Amendment A by adding the follow
in,,: "Prnvided, however, that this act 
sball 110t take effect until it has been 
first accepted by a majority of the le
gal voters of said town of York at a 
town mceting of said town legally 
warned and holden for that purpose at 
u,.e Town house in said town, and pro
vided further that when one such 
meeting has been held and such vote 
taJ<8n and acceptance of said act re
fused no other vote shall be taken for 
that purpose until the next annual 
town mecting of said town, and if 
said act be not then accepted 
by a majority of the voters 
present at said last mentioned meeting 
then this act shall be void." 

Mr. MARSHALL of Portland: Mr. 
Spcaker, I had supposed that the di
vision of the towns was for the pur
pose of allowing a certain portion 
thereof 'lround the seashore to go ahead 
and prosper and develop itself along 
its own lines. Now it seems that that 
'act, according to the amendment, shall 
not take <effect unless all the inh2.bi
te,nts of all the town-that is, two
thirds of tile inllabitants of all the 
town, who no\\' lie outside of the divi
sion as made by the House, shall vote 
to do it. Now do yOU suppose that 
two-thirds of those outside are going 
to concur in that proposition? It 
seem" to me that this defeats the whOle 
proposition .. Tlle new town as 1 under
stand it contains one-third of the in
habitants. The old town would still 
contain about two-thirds of the inhab
itants, and it seems to me that the new 
town now should be allowed to paddle 
its own canoe. 

Mr CHAFiE of York: Mr. Speaker. I 
call the I)ttention of this House to the 
fetct that one of the witnsses, Mr. Ed
ward'S. Marshall, the man who has 
put up this whole job, the father of th(, 
g'entlE'man from Portland, admitted be
fore the committee in my hearing and 
in the hearing of the whole committee 
that a majority of the voters in the 
,,,hole town \\'ere in this lower part 
which they want to set off. Now if the 
gentleman from Portland (Mr. Mar-
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shall) can tell me, or dares to pretend, 
that those voters cannot do as they 
wa.nt to do under that provision, under 
th8t amendment, I would like for him 
to explain the reason why. I would 
call the att8ntion of the House to the 
fad that time and again this winter 
during the session we have voted to 
give to people the right to decide for 
themselves what they want. vVe did 
so in the case of the county of York 
in the little matter of the removal of 
the county seat; we have don," it in 
other cases. It was only a few days ago 
that a similar vote was taken In re
lation to the city of Portland. Now, I 
would like to know in all fairness, in 
th8 name of decency, what those peo
ple of York have d0ne that this thing 
should be placer! upon them, and why 
a majority of the voters shoulr! nClt 11'lV" 

the j·rivi10ge of r1eciding whether thcir 
town shan be torn in pieces Clr not. T 
want to know if there is onc single par
ticle of fairness or honor or decency 
among the men in this House. 

Mr. MAHSHALL: 1\"11'. Speaker, just 
a wClrd in answer and explanation. As 
I understalld it when the matter came 
before the committee there was then a 
line which Was different from the pres
ent division. I do nClt kno\\" II'hat lIlay 
have been said at that hearing as I 
was not there, but I do know that the 
present line makes a radical difference 
in the number of population in the sev
eral towns. That is the only explana
tion I care to make at the present 
time. 

Mr. CHASE of York: Mr. Speaker, I 
would can attention to the fact that 
nearly all of the residents in that sec
tion, or in the olll section, are in dis
pO'3ition. They cut off a little up here 
where there are no residents. It makes 
a little difference in the number but 
a y('ry littl<', and it was the testimony 
of every witness that came before the 
committee that a majority of the yot
ers were in that lower part which they 
wished to set of.(; and I again call at
tention to tlle fact that the House is 
eonsiderlng the adoption of a bill 
which no committee has passed upon 
and which was drawn up by the gen
tleman from Portland. 

Mr. MARSHALL: Mr. S'peaker, I 
never saw the bill until it was printed. 

Mr. CHASE of York: Very well, it 
don't make any difference any way. 
(Laughter.) It was drawn up and sign
('r1 bv tllo senator from Aroostook 
r-olmty, 400 or 500 mi.les away from the 
towP. of York, and he comes into the 
Legislature and determines that one 
of the l"rgcst to\\"ns in the State shall 
be rh"fitroywl and broken up v;itllout any 
b.-aring, f;l'ac t ical1y, because this has 
not beren before the committec [tt :111. 
Now my amendment is a perfectly rea
sullabh: one and I submit it to the fair-
11088 of the memb('rs of this House; 
and upon its adoption I call for thE; 
yeas and nays. 

Thc motien was agreed to. 
Th" SPEAKER: The question is on 

the adoption of House Amendment A. 
A.s many as arc in favor of adopting 
t!;c ~tmc'l(lment \\"ill, whl'n their names 
an.:::. eal1C'tl, ans\ver yes; thcJse OIJposcd 
\i"ill alis",er no. The clerk \\"ill call the 
roll. 

y j~,-'..:-Allen of J onesbo1"o, Bartlett of 
~~liut, Ben1is, Big'ney, Bogue, B;'agdOl~, 
BUlse of pittsfield, Buswell, Chal"les, 
Ch""e of York, Clark, Colby, Co;}l,: Day, 
J)()lJk Uonnell, DOlT, Dunn, Ii a~ nhanl, 
:F'el'gu~()n, Frost, Gilbert,. Harnngton, 
I-lines, llodgkins of Danl~tl'lscoita, J.ones: 
Libby, Lon], Mace, McLain, ,l\Iernll of 
Bluehill, Merrill of Durham, :\Ill1er, Mont
gumery, OI·n, PaHang-all, Patten, Pelle
tier, Pike, Pinkham, Pressley. P-..,utnau1, 
Hobbins, Iloss, Sanborn, Sa\yye~', 8}ceper, 
Sno"\v of Bl'uns\vicl{, Spear 01 ,'an'en, 
Stackpole, Stuver, Tholnpson, Thul'lough, 
'j'il,llclts, Varney, ,Veld-50. 

NAY:-..,-,\dditon. ~~ndrevvs, Bartlett of 
StL.llEhu1l1 Beals, Beyer, Bigelow, Bisbee, 
Blanchard Bowley, Bradford, Burleigh, 
lluoscll, c'amPbell of Cherryfield, Camp
llell of Kingman, Chase of Sebec, Cole, 
Conners, Coolidge, Cousins, Davies, 
Drake, Dufour, Dun<;an, Edwards, En1-
el'Y, Grant, Hall, Hannaford, Hans9n, 
HarrinulD, Harris, Ha\'l:Y, I-Iersey, HIg
gins, Hill, Holt, Hussey, Jordan, Joy, 
l(uvanough, Kelley, Lambert, Lane, LOlll
bard Ludgate, Marshall, Mercier, Merri,· 
field: :\1illett, Morse, Moulton, Nelson, 
Patterson, Paul, Perry, Peters, Redlon, 
Richardson, Silsby, Smith of Andover, 
Smith of Berwick, Snow of Scarboro, 
Spear of South Portland, Stanley, Stetson, 
Strickland, Trafton, Trickey, Trimble, 
True, "\Vhite of Columbia, Whitehouse, 
'Whitney, Wing of Auburn, Wing of King
fielc' -75. 

ABSlCNT :-Allen of Richmond, Bearce 
of Eddington, Blake, Bourassa, Couture, 
Ct::Dlnlings, Fortier, l-Iamlin, Harmon~ 
Hodgkins of Temple, Hyde, Moore, Nick
erson, Packard, Porter, Quinn, Rounds, 
Smith of Biddeford, White of ,Vayne-H). 

So the motion was lost. 
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Th1r. Allen of Jonesboro: Mr. Speaker, 
there is one thiug that I am v<ory sure 
of, and that is that the member~ of 
this L"gislature desire nothing on a 
quesiiun of this character so much as 
to do thE' thing which is right. I think 
on a qUf'stion of this character which 
is not diyided on party lines that the 
motive which is actuating' enTY indi
villua,1 yoter is to do that which is 
right and ust. '.rhere is placed within 
our haudl" by the yoters whom we rep
resent a power '\vhich is grea t anrl a 
responsibility which is correspon<lingly 
great, and the sl1ouldf'ring of EO great 
a PO\I'c'r and so great a responsibility 
shoul<l cause eaeh member to lwsitate 
SOll1e\vhat ill the pasRing of a la \y 
which has or may haye <.,onsl'Cjuenees 
U;;:,t are dC'cic1edly far-r"aching·. Now 
it seems to me that this matter upon 
which we are talking and which is to 
be decided by our votes is CL matter 
that iliay lcad us to hesitate b"fore we 
take a final stand. I want you to con
sider for just a moment ,,,hat has al
ready been brought to your attention, 
the fact that this proposed am"ndment 
in th2 form of a new draft is something 
which bas not been before thc' com
nlittee. ~J'h€ rne111bl'I'R of" the c()mn1it
tce han· had no llearin" npon it. Tlw 
peorle of the to\yn of York have llacl 
no opportunity to express themselves 
on this matter; and it strikes Inc that 
from a feeling of right, from a sense 
of justice in the matter, th"t those P80-
11'18 are !lot having just treatment in not 
having had an opportunity to come 
here and tell the committee wlLat their 
desire is in this matt<'r, and I think 
th8 sense of r1ght on the part of tho 
members of this Legislature will frown 
upon n,at sort of thing. Thos," people 
havo a right to be hC'aril, th<T havo 
a right to be consulted; and in regard 
to this smaller section whos'3 rights 
we an: supposed to vote for when we 
vote to make a separation of this 
town, I am assurcd by my seat-mate 
that a majority of the people in that 
section do not want the town divided. 
Now T think Aven in case my sF>at-mflte 
is wrong that this matter can afford 
to wait for a couple of years. No ser1-
OES panic wiII take place in the town 
of York if we let them talk it over 
and think it over and report at a sub-

se<1uent session of the Legislature up
Oil this matter that must be conceded 
of considerable importance to the peo
ple down there. I do' not want to vote 
upon something that may caUS8 hard
ship and be an injustice to the people 
oou('o1'nod; I want to know a little 
morC' about the matter. Mr. Speaker, I 
moye that this subject be referred to 
the next Legislature, and I move that 
when the vote is taken on the question 
it be taken by the yeas and nays. (Ap
plause.) 

~,lr. Sl'vIITH of Berwick: Al[r. Speak
er, I had supposed that this matter 
would be a York county matter and 
that vVasllington county and Aroos
took county would let it alone. The 
proponents of this bill come before this 
House in good faith. It has been 
tllTCRheu out, pro and con, in comlnit
tee, in the lobby, in the House; \ve 
have ha'1 it under consideration now 
fur an hour and a half. The people 
do\vn there think it is of considerable 
importance that this matter should be 
settled; but, gentlemen, jt can never 
be sc':tlec1 until it is settled right. Is it 
l'l'asonable to sup]Jose that the House 
-which :l,-;F(\~llbles hen: t\yO years fr01TI 
nn-',y \yill l)(~ in anv better position to 
sl'ttlc' the maU<.el' -and settle it right 
tl1an t11(' pl'E"spnt HOHf'C? \Ye h:lYE' heard 
t11is matter talked from the time we 
came ber.' and hefore that time. I 
think tnero is nO q'..lestion in th~ mind 
of anyone, or in the- Inind of the gen
tlelnan frOTIl Jonesboro, but \vhat ev
€:~l'V member of tlds T10use knows exact
lY" what he is voting for; they know the 
c'onditions as "\vc·l1 as they can know 
them. I have the honor to corne from 
Yorl, county. I know something of the 
conditions surrounding the town ot 
York. I know something of the condi
tions surrounding the proposed town of 
Gorges. I tIl ink that eyery gentleman 
in this House knows something con
cerning the town of York and can never 
be in any better position to know about 
it than they are today. It is a well 
known fact. to attorneys at any rate, 
that the matter of towns is entirely in 
the llancls of the Legislature. They are 
created by the Legislature. they can be 
wiped out by the Legislature, they can 
be re-created; they are the children of 
the Legislature. If the Legislature 
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sees fit to cut off a piece from one of 
them they can do it; and this Legisla
ture is as competent and as careful as 
any Legislature that can be elected by 
the people of this sovereign State, and 
it is casting a refiection on the honor
able gentlemen of this House to ask 
them to shirk their responsibility and to 
put this oyer onto some other Legisla
ture. What are we here for iJ' it is not 
to settle the matters which come before 
us? This matter of referring, referring 
to the next Legislature-it seems to me 
that we would be endeavoring to shirk 
our responsibility. The matters are be
fore us. Let us settle them, and, gen
tlemen, when we have settled tl,em here 
they will be settled right. This House 
is not going to do a wrongful c.ct know
ingly. There is sufficient intelligence 
in this House to settle a question and 
settle it right; and I think the motion to 
refer this matter to the next Legislature 
should be rejected by the House. 

Mr. ALLEN of Jonesboro: Mr. Speak
er, I want to call attention to the fact 
that if the other counties would keep 
their hands off this question vYashing
ton and Aroostook would also be glad 
to follow suit. I think that the question 
rai'sed by the last speaker, that the 
members of this House know what they 
are voting for, may be agreed to in one 
part and we may differ from it in an
other. We certainly know that we may 
be voting to diyide a certain town, and 
I agree with all that the gentleman has 
said in regard to the power that we have 
as a Legislature; we can vote a town in
to existence or we can destroy that 
town. But the gentleman has not sat
isfied me as to whether we have a rig11t, 
without considering the opinions and 
wishes of the people in that town, to 
perform an act so radical as that. We 
have nO moral right to do it and all the 
plausible arguments that may be pre
sented by the gentleman to the contrary 
notwithstanding. We have no moral 
right to do this thing; it is wrong. 

Let me say another thing, and that is, 
notwithstanding the assertion to the 
contrary we do not know what we are 
voting for in this respect. We do not 
know what those people want down 
there in that town. Have you heard 
from them, have they said to you what 
they want? Is there any great injus-

tice to be done in this matter if you 
wait a couple of years? Are there any 
vital interests that are to be sacrificed? 
It seems to me that the very haste in 
this matter argues again~t it. There 
is no danger for a right cause in a lit
tle delay. The right will prevail event
ually. It is only those who are in the 
"'Tong who need to hurry a thing 
through without looking into it care
fully and testing it in its merits; and I 
hope that this matter will not be de
cided today. There will be no harm in 
putting it off; and I ask, lIfr. Spealcer, 
that the members waive this matter 
before they decide so important a ques
tion. 

The question being. shall the yeas and 
nays be ordered-

The motion was agreed to. 

The SPEAKER: All those in favor of 
referring this bill to the next Legisla
ture, 'when their names are called, will 
answer yes; those opposed will answer 
no. The clerk will call the rill!. 

YEA:-Allen of Jonesboro, Bartlett of 
Eliot, Bemis, Bigney, Bogue, Bourassa, 
Bragdon, Buswell, Chase oj Yorl<, Clark, 
Cook, Day, Doble, Donnell, Dorr, D:unn, 
Farnham, Ferguson, Fortier, Frost, Gil
bert, Harrington, Hines, Hodgkins of 
Damariscotta, Jones, Libby, Mace, Mc
Lain, Merrill of Bluehill, 1ierrill of Dur
ham, Miller, Montgomery, Orff, Pattan
gall, Patten, Pelletier, Pike, Pinlrham. 
Pressley, Putnam, Quinn, Robbins, Ross, 
Rounds. Sanborn, Sawyer, Silsby, Sleeper, 
Snow of Brunswick, Spear of South Port
land, Spear of Warren, Stackpole. Stet
son, Stover, Thompson, Thurlough, Tib
betts, Varney, Weld-59. 

NAYS:-Additon, Andrews, Bartlett of 
Stoneham, Beals, Beyer, Bigelow, Bisbee, 
Blanchard, Bowley, Bradford, Burleigh, 
Burse of Pittsfield, B:ussell, Campbell of 
Cherryfield, Campbell of Kingman, 
Charles, Chase of Sebec, Colby, 
Cole, Conners, Coolidge, Cousins, 
Davies, Drake, Dufour, Duncan, Ed
wards, Emery, Grant, Hall, Hanna
ford, Hanson. Harriman. Harris, Havey, 
Hersey, Higgins, HilI, Hodgkins of Tem
ple. Holt, Hussey, Jordan, Joy, Kava
nough, Kelley, Lambert, Lane, Lombard, 
Lord, Ludgate, Marshall, Mercier, Merri
field, Millett, Morse, Moulton, Nelson, 
Patterson, Paul, Perry, Peters, Redlon, 
Richardson, Smith of Andover, Smith of 
Berwick, Snow of Scarboro, Stanley, 
Strickland, Trafton, Triclcey, Trimble. 
True, White of Columbia, Whitehouse, 
Whitney, Wing of A'llburn, Wing of King
field-77. 

ABSENT :-Allen of Richmond, Bearce 
of Eddington, Blake, Couture, Cummings, 
Hamlin. Harmon, Hyde, Moore, Nicker-
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son. Packard, Porter, Smith of Biddeford, 
,Yhite of Wayne-H. 

So the motion was lost. 
Mr. Chase of York, offered House 

Amendment "E," by adding the fol
lowing: "Provided, however, that tilis 
act shall not take effect until it has 
been first accepted by a mrrjority of 
the legal voters rpsiding vdthin the 
limits of the said proposed town of 
Gorges at a Ineeting (If said voters 
legally warned and holden for that 
purpose at the town house in the town 
of York; and furthel' provided that 
when one such meeting has bcen held 
and such vote takpn and acceptance 
of said act refused a second vote shall 
be tak(m for that purpose at a meet
ing lC'gally \yarned ami holof'n not less 
than six months nor more than one 
year after said fir:;t meeting. If sai,l 
act be not accepted at said second voteo 
then this act shall be void. And pro
vided further that srriCl meeting C)r 
meetings shall be ca Lcd and presid0d 
oyer by the selectmen uf York." 

Mr. CHAS~-: of York: Mr. Speak','I" 
when the vote is taken I move that It 

be taken by the :,'ea8 and nay,-;. 
(LauC(hter). 

The n10tion \\"a:-3 agrp8(1 tll. 
Mr. lilARSHALL of Portland: 

move that the all1f.'ndnwrt lie' upon the 
table. 

Mr. DAVIES of Yarmouth: I shouid 
like to in'luire of the gentlpman frflCYl 
York if the entire purport or the 
amendment now pC'nding is that the 
inhabitants, the legal voters in this 
new town be allowed the privilege uf 
accepting or rejecting this matter of 
division-the entire purport of the 
amendment. 

Mr. CHASE of York: That is just 
exactly the purpose. 

Mr. DAVIES: And nothing mMe 
than that? 

Mr. CHASE of York: And nothing 
more than that. There is not one line 
or one word that has any other pur
pose whatever. (Applause). 

Mr. MARSHALL: :C\1r. Speaker, we 
have bcen accused of trying to rush 
this thing through. Now, it seems to 
me that it might be ,veil to have this 
amendment lie upon the table. I cer
tainly for one will take it up at the 
earliest opportunity. I simply wan: 

that those interested may have an op
portunity to look it over. that is all. 
There may be some legal, technical 
question, in it which do not occur to 
the gen1:eman from York or to mv-
self. . 

Mr. CIL\SE' of York: :\,Ir. Speaker, 
I know the influences that are at work 
b<"hind th" gentleman from Portland 
(Mr. :\[8rshali) and I ask this one lit
tle thing in this matter, and that is 
that we, take this vote today. Tht're is 
no earthly reason why this dehy 
should be' made now. 

:\[1'. D \ YIES: :\Ir. Speake'r, I should 
like to ilHluire of the gentleman from 
York ',:\flr. Chase) if you are perfectly 
sure that the kgal phase of the am('nd
nwnt if' all right, that is, if a part ')f 
thE~ lO\Yll could vote on a lnatter of 
this kinll. I ask if yOU have made any 
inquiry :IS to what the legal effect 
wou:d be uf calling enly a part of ti'le 
l('gal voters in a town togethl'r for the 
purpose of voting upon a Sll('cifi~ QU2::l
tion. 

.:vIr. CfL\SE of York: :III'. Speak(~r. 
nl~T first prop()sition wrw, tht~ first 
<lllH-'-nlt:llc>nt that I rn(lG.c \yhlch has 
hCC'D Yot( II c1o\\'n hen-' \yas, tn gi\T(-:' all 
the people-

J\Ir. DSVlJi;S: I do not re:fcl' to your 
fit'Rt l)l·('position. I refer to this 
amenclmC'nt now pending, House 
_AJ11endm(~nt "B." 

~I,![r. CHASE of Yorlc 1\lr. Speaker: 
House Amendment "E" applies purely 
ano simply to the legal residents with
in this proposed town of Gorges. 

~lr. DA VIES: I understand that that 
is the ca~C'. My question is this, wheth
er you have any legal right to summon 
the inhallitants of a part of the town 
to meet in town meeting for the pur
pose of deciding a certain question. 

Mr. CHASE of York: I think we 
havC'. I offer this amendment for the 
purpose of giving the people in this 
proposed part of the town a chance 
to vote whether they want to be a 
separate town or not. I don't know 
how the vote can be submitted to them 
in any other way. 

Mr. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker: 
I don't obJect to the [lmendment only 
I want a chance to look it over and 
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see what the legal effect of it is. That 
is why I moveu that the matter lie 
UGon the table. 

'2\1[1'. MONTGOMERY of Camden: :\11'. 
Speaker: I would ask the gentlermm 
from Portland eMr. Marshall) if hEe 
has any Cjuestion but what this Legis
lature can authorize any portion of the 
State to call a legal town meeting for 
sEch purposes. 

Mr. M.\HPHALL: No, I have not. I 
don't know whether it is best that the 
selectmen \\'ho are so particularly hos
tile to this division should be the pre
~iding officers over the meeting. I 
woulrl rather see some impartial man, 
whether a resident of the town or not. 
That is one of the things that occurs 
to me. 

:VII'. BEYER of }'ortland: Mr. Speak
PI': I would like to ask if any lawyer 
in tl1e House can explain how a meet
ing of half a town could be legally 
called. The amendment has the woru,'; 
"Ipgally called" in it. I suppose there 
is a method of legally calling a town 
meeting, but whether that method 
waul<] dehar your calling half the town 
to~other and so render the original 
bili Clugatory is a serious question. I 
think that should be considered. 

Mr. CHASE of York: Mr. Speaker: 
T have in mind the case of the Kittery 
Water District in which the selectmen 
ca lied a meeting for the purpose of 
accepting the charter of the Kittery 
'Yater District. It is an identical cas') 
to this. It has been through the courts 
too. I had it in mind when I drew this 
amendment. Nobody found any fault 
with that. The selectmen of the town 
callf'd a meeting of the people in that 
district, they have issued the bonds 
to the extent of $200,000 and the bonds 
have heen sold and the matter has 2JI 
been determined and lookerl over and 
declared to be legal and right. Now, 
if it is legal and right in Kittery why 
isn't it legal and right in the town of 
York? 

Mr. PETB~RS of Ellsworth: Mr. 
Speaker: I rise to a point of order. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman will 
state his point of order. 

Mr. PE'l'EHS: My point is that de
bate is not in order. 

The Sf'EAKER: The gentleman's 

point at order is well taken. Discus
sion has proceeded by unanimous con
~ent since the gentleman from Port
IR!"d (Mr. Marshall) made the motion 
to lay th8 amendment on the table. 

The question being, shall the amend
ment lay on the table? 

The motion was lost. 

The question being on the adoption 
of the amenrlment-

Mr. 'WING of Auburn: Mr. Speaker
Mr. CHASE of York: Mr. Speaker: 
riHe to a point of order. 

The SPF.AKER: The gentleman will 
state his point of order. 

:vIr. CHASE of York: I do not think 
that in the present condition of the 
matter that debate is in order. 

The SPEAKEH: The pending ques
tion is the adoption of House Amewl
l1J1'nt "H," whiCh is debatable. 

::\11'. WING of Auburn: Mr. Speaker, as 
I understand the amendment the meeting 
has to be called according to the statute 
calling town meetings. The gentlemtn 
has cited the case of the Kittery Water 
District. If you will take your laws of 
1907 and turn to page 746 you will notice 
that the town meeting in the town of Kit
tery was called in accordance with the 
law of municipal elections, and it strikes 
me that to avoid f:urther legal difficulty 
with this question an amendment should 
be made In some form along the line indi
cated in the Kittery Water District case; 
and I hope that the gentleman from York 
will allow such an amendment to be 
made. 

Mr. PA'l'TANGALL of Waterville: Mr. 
Speaker, I arise for the purpose of mov
ing the previous question. In my opinion 
the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from York is so harmless and so emi
nently fair that even the lobby ought not 
to be consulted in regard to it. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The question being, shall the main ques

tion be now put? 
The motion was agreed to. 
The question being on the adoption of 

Honse Amendment "B"-
The SPEAKER: Those In favor of 

adopting the amendment will, when their 
names are called, answer yes; those op
posed will answer no. The clerk will call 
the roll. 
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YEA:-Additon, Allen of Jonesboro, 
Bartlett of Eliot, Beals, Bemis, Bigelow, 
Bigney, Bisbee, Bogue, Bourassa, Brag
don, Burse of Pittsfield, Bussell Buswell, 
Cbarles, Chase of York, Clark, Colby, 
Conners, Cook, Coolidge, DaYies, Day, Do
bie, Donnell, DOlT, Duncan, Dunn. Ed
wards, Farnham, Ferguson, Fortier, 
Frost, Gilbert. Grant, Harriman, Har
rington, Havey. Higgins, ~Hill, I-lines. 
Hodgkins of Damariscotta, Hodgkins of 
Temple, Holt, Jordan, Kelley, Lambert. 
Libby, Lombard, Lord, Ludgate, Mace, 
McLain, ::v1ercier, Merrifield. Merrill of 
Bluehill, Merrill of Durham, Miller,:\lont
gOlnery, 1\1:01'88, Moulton, Ol'f'f. Pattangall, 
Patten, Patterson, Pelletier. Peters. Pike, 
Pir.klmm. Pressley, Putnam, Qninn, Rich
at'dson, Robhins, Ross, Rounds, Sanborn, 
Sa,Yyer. Silsby, Sleeper, Smith of Ando
ver, Sno·w of Brunswjck, Sno\y of Scar
boro. Spear of 'Varren. Stackpole, Stet
son, Stover, Strickland, Thompson. Thur
lough, Tibbetts. Trafton, Tric-key. Varne;', 
Weld, ,Yhite of Columbia, ,,"Ilitney, Wing 
of Auburn, 'Ying of King-fipld-99. 

KAY:-Andre",'s, Bartlett ,)f Stoneham, 
Beyer, Blanchard, Bo,yley, Bradfo'rd, Bur
h'igh, Campbell of Clwrryfielc1. Camphell 
o~ Kingman. Chase of S,·]w('.Cole, Cous
ins, Drake, Dufour. ElTIPIS, Hanson, Har
ris, Hersey, Joy, Kavanough, Lane, 
Marshall. Millett. Nelson. Paul, Perr;', 
Recllon, Smith of Berwick, Spear of South 
Portland. Stanley, Trimble. True. 'Vhite
hOl~se-3:3. 
ARS~NT :-Allen of Rie-hmon(l, Bearcp 

of EddIngton, Blake. Couture, CUn1111ings, 
Hall, J-Tanllin. Hannaf0rcl. lIarnlon. Hus
sey. Hyde. Jones, }Tnorf'. Xickerson. 
~~~')~~r~'f ~~;~~_l~mitlt of Biddeford, 

So tile amendment was adopted. (Ap
plause). 

Ttlt' bill \\'a~ then as~igned for to
mOlTO'" morning for its third reading. 

Sppc;a1 assignment: An Act to in
cr(>as(' the salary of the warden of the 
Maine State prison. C,," . .,~igned for 
TW'sday of next week on motion of 
Mr. Da\'ics of Yarmouth.) 

On motion of 1\lr. ,Veld of Old Town 
the Houso voted to take a recess of 20 
minute~. 

After Recess, 
On ;notion of Mr. Burleigh of Augus

ta the rules '\ere suspended to tak(; 
from the table An Act to amend Sec
tion 2 of Chapter 22 of th(; RevIsed 
tltatutcs relating to jail sentences fO]' 
lYl8intaining a liquor llui~ance. 

On motion of Mr. Burleigh the vote 
'nlS reconsidered '\'hereby the bill was 
po.sSfcd to be engrossed, and on further 
motioll by the same gentleman the fur
ther consideration of the bill \yas post
]JonI'd until tomorrow. 

On motion of Mr. Sle(;per of South 
B2rwick the rules were suspended to 
take fro IT' the tabl(; An Act in amend
ment of ~eetion 1 of Chapter 136 of the 
Revised statutes r(;lating to sent
e11<:e in criminal cases, and on further 
motion by Mr. Sleeper the bill was as
signed for consideration tomorrow. 

On motion of :'vIr. :Maulton of Cum
lJel'la:ld the bill, An Act to restore 
Portland bridge, ,,,as taken from the 
table. 

Mr. M0ulton moyed that the bill b(; 
indef1nit(;I~' postponed. 

:VIr. Spear of South Portland moved 
that further consideration of the bill 
be postooned to Friday n(;xt. 

Mr. MO'CL'l'OX: Mr. Sp(;aker, it 
seem3 tc n1<' that this matter in re
g2.l'd to Portland bridg(; might just as 
,\',,11 be flettled here as at any other 
time. I have cunsult"d the repres(;nta
tiv"s from the f'ounty of Cumberland 
and \\'ith the exception of t,,'o they arc 
in favor of postponing this bill ind(~f1-
nitely; and in my opinion it should be 
P06t]1011('(1 for the very reaSOn that the 
cit" of P")J'Uand is asking the county 
of' Cumb"rland to help build their 
bridge, and ",till on the other hand the 
en~nty of Cumberland at the ]Jr(;sent 
time has about aU upon her shoulders 
that she can stand under as well as the 
citv of Portland. This bridge has been 
rer:lOdcl<:'c1 or repairs have been made 
on it within the last year amounting 
to abo lIt $3000 and the COllnt~· commis
si(>Il(r~ tE']] me that this bridge will be 
suitable and safe absolutely for the 
n(;xt four or six ye3.rs and it seem to 
l1'e that it y,'ould be very foolish un
der the circumstances to undertake to 
rebuild this bridge at the present time. 
coY,sidE,ring- the conditions of both thE' 
county and the city of Portland. I 
thnefore moye to indefinitely post
pOlle this bill and the amendment. 

1\1r. SPF:AR of South Portland: l\'lr. 
Spe2.ker, I made my motion in the in
terests of bringing- a proposition be
fo;'e tll(; entire c1cleg-ation of Cumber
land county which I hop," will meet 
with their' approval: otherwise I \Yill 
O]lt mak,' any motion on Friday ",hicll 
do(;s not have their sanction. 

1'110 question being on the motion to 
postponc further consideration of the 
hill to next Frida;l'--


